EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT
OAK BAY LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Item
AED
(Automated
External
Defibrillator)

Use
To automatically diagnose a life threatening cardiac
arrhythmia of ventricular fibrillation and pulseless
ventricular tachycardia, and treat them through
defibrillation, the application of electricity which
stops the arrhythmia, allowing the heart to
reestablish an effective rhythm.
Method of use is similar to the video below. Copy
and paste into your computer browser to view.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9evgNUj_wU

Location
Anderson House on wall at left upon entry through
main (west) door

First Aid Kit

Collection of supplies and equipment used to give
medical treatment

Anderson House one kit above and one below AED.
Additionally there is a small red pouch next to the AED
labelled "Replacement First Aid Kit"

Fire
Extinguisher

Class A, B, C fires

Anderson House on wall next to AED

Fire
Extinguisher

Class A, B, C fires

Anderson House on wall next to northeast door

Insect bite
relief stick
(Therapik)

Provides instant pain & itch relief from insect bites
and stings.

Anderson House hangs on wall above AED

First Aid Kit

Collection of supplies and equipment used to give
medical treatment.

Carnarvon House on top of fridge in kitchen

Fire
Extinguisher

Class A, B, C fires

Carnarvon House inside main (east) door on right

Fire
Extinguisher

Class A, B, C fires

Carnarvon House next to western most door

First Aid Kit

Collection of supplies and equipment used to give
medical treatment.

Maintenance Building on shelf in southwest corner of
building

Fire
Extinguisher

Class A, B, C fires

Maintenance Building on left inside doorway

Notes
•
•

Please ensure after using emergency equipment that it is returned to its original location.
If you are aware of equipment that is missing, inoperative or needs its contents replenished, please notify any member of
the Executive.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR WATER AND ELECTRICAL EMERGENCIES
Water shut
off

To shut off water in case of emergency turn red
handle to horizontal position.

Anderson House behind door of men's washroom

Electrical
panel

In an emergency turn off the master power switch at
the bottom of panel as shown in photo and notify
the Buildings & Grounds Chair or other member of
the Executive.

Anderson House inside office door

Drip
irrigation
shut off

Lift lid and turn off the red and white tap handle.
Notify the Buildings & Grounds Chair or other
member of the Executive.

South-west corner of east green under a round
green lid

Electrical
panel

To cut all power to building. The electrical power
shut off is behind the poster panel in the kitchen
beside fridge. Open panel as seen in the first photo
and turn off the master switch which is pointed out
in the second photo. Notify the Buildings & Grounds
Chair or other member of the Executive.

Carnarvon House kitchen electric panel number one

Water shut
off

To shut off water in case of emergency turn switch
on wall between the kitchen fridge and notice board.
Notify the Buildings & Grounds Chair or other
member of the Executive.
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